Abstract-Since the linear motion machines have been Miniaturization, increased speed, and higher accuracy for recognized in industrial field, linear motor has becomes industrial positioning devices have recently been the main one of the most demanding machine especially in the requests for industrial upgrades [9]. As a result, in factory factory. Miniaturization, increased speed, and higher automation, new high-tech machines become evolved in order accuracy for industrial positioning devices have recently to satisfy the demand, for example linear motors that can been the main request for industrial upgrades. This is as a generate large thrusts for a short time and which can be result from its simple structure and easy operation that cheaply produced [10]. Therefore, for linear motion machines, linear motor can offer. One of the most obvious usages of which have been recognized in industrial field, become the the Linear DC Motor is as a gripper for transporting most demanding machine. Linear motor is known as a simple objects. This paper presents the analysis on the thrust structure and easy to operate technically. It can be used in density characteristics for Linear DC Motor (LDM). In many applications especially in precise positioning machine order to produce higher thrust with compact sizes, the for small parts, as a gripper, carrier and others. It is also dimensions of LDM become main priority in the analysis. proposed to operate as a linear compressor [11]. In every As a result, by varying the dimensions and comparing the application, linear motor is depending on the thrust density it result between the calculated and measured thrust, the can produce in order to do the operation. Therefore, this paper thrust characteristics can be seen from the plotted graph presents the analysis of thrust density characteristics in one of of thrust versus the volume of the motor's yoke. The the simplest structure of linear motor, LDM. The main factor percentage accuracy of the result is good between to be considered is the size of the LDM in relation with the measured and calculated value. thrust density produced. Theoretical evaluation was made in order to find the relationship between the dimension and the Keywords ; Linear DC Motor, thrust characteristics, thrust thrust. Varying the dimensions and calculating the thrust density expression.
plotting the thrust density characteristics in the graph. As a In today is high-risk economy, industries have become one result, the measured and calculated value is in good accuracy.
of the main priorities in developing country. Less cost, short period of production and simplicity of technology is the main factor in considering a new technology. Linear machines are A. The structure ofLinear DC Motor being used increasingly in applications such as automated manufacturing [1] , embedded power generation [2] [3] Fig. 1 shows the basic structure of the LDM structure. It transportation , healthcare [4] [5] and household appliances consists of two side yokes, two back yokes, two permanent [6] [7] . They offer numerous advantages over rotary-to-linear magnets, one bottom yoke and one moving coil. This moving counterparts, notably the absence of mechanical gears and coil is in a casing. The coils are not in contact with permanent transmission systems, which results in higher efficiency, a magnet since there is a need for an air gap in between them. higher dynamic performance and improved reliability [8] .
B Flux line andflux density in LDM 
provider will cause interaction between each other and as a Apm1:
result forces are produced, known as thrust, F. As shown in Fig. 1 , the moving coil is supplied by current and induced the the value of Bpm can be determined using parmeance method magnetic field in the air gap. Interaction between permanent where permeance coefficientp is given as, magnet's magnetic fields and induced magnetic field causing Aglpm (6) the moving coil to move back and forward. This movement P = A c tan was classified as linear movement. The movement of the coil pm ' shows that the thrust is produced. Theoretically, the thrust The value of6 is the angle for the permeance line and its reduced as the air gap increases. Therefore, to have higher slope expressed by permeance coefficient in the B-H curve of thrust density, the air gap between the permanent magnet and permanent magnet as shown in Fig. 3 . Since the surface area the coil has to be kept as minimum as possible. From this of the air gap Ag is equal to surface area of permanent magnet statement it shows that linear motor do not need any type of AP., therefore mechanical gears in order to have higher thrust. The thrust I e can simply increases depending on the flux density on air gap p = Ppm (7) in the motor.
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As in magnetomechanical devices, the basic principle of where equation (7) is ratio of permanent magnet thickness Ipm thrust in LDM is derived from basic iBI laws or known as to the length of air gap lg. Backyole ----. LDIA '2001 , Nagano, Japan, pp. 283-286, 2001 . Therefore the size and thrust produced in LDM can be [7] Utsuno, M., Takai, M., Yaegashi, T., Mizuno, T., Yamamoto, considered for applications purposes especially in reducing H., Shibuya, K., and Yamada, H., " Efficiency characteristics of the weight and sizes of a machine. In this paper the structure and basic principle of the Linear Maximum Thrust Density of Interior Permanent Magnet Linear DC motor was discussed. The iBI law is being used as the Synchronous Motor ", Journal of the Magnetics society of basic expression for calculation of thrust density. The thrust Japan, Vol.25 No.24 p.l203'-p.12O6, 2002. 
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